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Ground
Breaking Event

by Pepper-Marie Russell

The sports complex at MCC
has heen in the news since
April and is now planning
construction.
The shovel goes into the
ground in November and the
project should be com-
pleted by next August.
The hiring of staff members
will take place as soon as
January. Several positions
will be available to MCC
students. Information will
be available at a later date.

Parents Plus
Needs Help!

Parents Plus needs a NEW
NAME. Have a suggestion -
Drop it off at our pumpkin
sale the week of October 27th.
If we use your name you will
win a FREE LUNCH!

Our club is designed to help
any MCC student cope with
an active schedule, work,
studies, children, and other re-
sponsibilities that can stress
ymi out!

We are her to offer a help-
ing hand no matter what the
problem. Please feel free to
stop by our table, or to find
out more information, call the
Monroe Doctrine at 292-
2540.
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Survivor of Holocaust
Speaks to MCC Students

by Dave Infantino

O
n October 8, Helen
Levinson, a survivor of
the Holocaust, spoke to

a class of students taking SBS 295,
an honors seminar in the social
sciences. This course explores all
aspects of the Holocaust and also
forces individuals to confront the
world and human nature within it.
As a student of this course, I find
it to be very interesting and an
important class of mine.

Helen started off by talking
about the conditions of Germany
as times were getting much worse.
"Why didn't you leave if you knew
that things were getting really bad
in Germany?," asked many curi-
ous MCC students.

Helen responded in saying that
it wasn't that easy to just leave.
Some people had pregnant or eld-
erly family members, or in Helen's
case a family member in the Army.
You could escape by swimming
over to Russia, but unless you went
far deep into Russia by Siberia,
you were still killed.

She lived in a brewery with her
family, which was where her fa-
ther worked. The headman of the
brewery was a German and gave
an order to her father for the whole
family to turn in voluntarily to the

concentration camps. They would
have rather been shot then to give
up and turn themselves in so they
hid in an attic of a factory. Helen
remembers being able to hear the
conversations of the workers in the

was a reward enough. After two
weeks of silence and fear, a nights
watchmen found them and told the
factory workers. She felt that it was
now over and death would be her
k

factory below. One particular con-
versation she remembers very well
is when the workers were talking
about turning in Jews for the re-
wards. One of them made a com-
ment saying that they didn't need
money and that turning in a Jew

Helen Levinson
(left), survivor
of the
Holocaust, is
shown here
speaking to
MCC students
on October 8,
1997. She spoke
to students
about the trials
and tribulations
she faced while
a teen in
Germany
during the
Holocaust.

photo by
Paul O 'Niell

After they worked in the camps.
Helen was the only one from her
family to escape. But there was
nowhere to go and no one to turn
to. A lonely 13 year old who wan-
dered the streets looking for food,
shelter, and still needing to hide

from the Nazi's. Eventually she
stayed at a German household un-
der the consent of a woman with-
out her husband knowing. In or-
der to keep her husband from
knowing, Helen would have to
hide under their bed whenever he
wasn't working.

One night Helen caught a cold
and accidentally sneezed. When
the man looked under the bed he
told her that he felt sorry for her,
but it was too risky and he couldn't
take the chance. The next morn-
ing he dropped her off in the city
of Reuben. The only thing Helen
possessed was a birth certificate of
a German saying that she was 14
years old and was also signed by a
priest to signify her "ideal" reli-
gion of Christianity. Being 14 was
important because children under
the age of 13 were killed.

It was difficult for Helen to dis-
guise herself at that time. You had
to control all your emotions and it
was extremely important to not
give the slightest sign of fright to
anybody. Helen said that she had
to include herself with other chil-
dren in making fun of the Jews. At
one time, a German girl kept star-
ing at her and approached her. She

Continued on Page 2

Career Counseling - Does it Help?
by Maddalena Palluconi

"You learn something new ev-
eryday." We all know that continu-
ous education is key for a good
career. Daily, new technology has
contributed to more responsibili-
ties and demands that are being
expected from employees. Today's
companies don't worry about cut-
backs and downsizing. So do you
think you would make the cut if
your job depended it?

Einstein said, "if you love what
you do, then you never work a day
in your life." MCC is just the
springboard for the real work
world. Have you chosen the career
that is right for you? Choosing a
career you like and that pays well
for your lifetime is a tough deci-
sion. Most people don't know what
their interests are or what field they
want to major in until their second

or third year at college. Because
MCC is a two-year community
college, it has many resources and
classes to help decide a good ca-
reer plan for you.

For starters, if you are a student
and not too sure about what classes
to take or major to plan for, a Lib-
eral Arts-General Studies degree is
a good way to go. By taking a wide
range of classes, an individual can
grow, learn, and discover what in-
terests them most. One class that
is recommended and can be very
helpful is a one credit course called
Career Development and Learn-
ing, or CDL 100. This course is
designed primarily for new stu-
dents to provide knowledge, skills,
and resources that are required for
effective career and life planning.
This course offers a process of

making decisions about what ma-
jor to pursue, what occupation to
train for, and what direction their
career might take.

Another course that is offered is
a two credit course called CDL
101. This class is for returning
adult students who want to im-
prove or sharpen their job skills. It
provides a larger in-depth exami-
nation of career goal setting and
reassessment of skills and values.

The next step should be a trip to
Building 1, to the Career Counsel-
ing Center. Besides taking the 100
or 101 classes, a student can re-
ceive individual counseling by
someone in the center. There is
also a wide range of information
dealing with colleges, job outlooks
for the future, part-time job offer-
ings, and videos, and much more.

This I can tell you through my own
experiences; the Counseling Cen-
ter is a worthwhile facility and I
encourage anyone to make use of
its resources.

News
Briefs
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Pell Grant gets Boost from Congress
(NSNS) - The House of Repre-

sentatives overwhelmingly voted
to raise the maximum Pell Grant
award to $3,000 as part of a larger
fiscal-1998 spending bill for edu-
cation and health programs.

The vote came after students and
the education community flooded
Congress with letters, postcards,
and phone calls throughout much
of last year and the summer. The
Senate passed an appropriations
bill last week that also raised the
maximum Pell Grant award to
$3,000. a w a r d i s a

The raise in the
significant first step to ensuring
that higher education remains af-
fordable and accessible to all stu-
dents, according to many student
leaders and higher-education ad-
vocates.

"I think that [the House's action]
is an indication that Congress and
the nation are realizing that access
to higher education is important for
all students." remarked Robin
Nolan, the president for the Colo-
rado Students Association, a state-
wide lobbying organization for
students. "Previously many people
thought that the end result of an
education should only be a high
school diploma, now it must be an
undergraduate degree if a person
is going to be able to compete in
our global economy."

Raising the maximum Pell

Grant award could also be a sig-
nal that Congress is now willing
to increase the money that is spent
on grant based aid. "In the last
twenty years there has been an
alarming shift in Federal aid
money from grants to loans forc-
ing many students to take on a lot
of debt in college, raising the Pell
Grant award could be a sign that
this trend is slowing." said Stacey
Hafner, the chair of the University
of Wisconsin at Madison's student
government.

However she did add that
"student's shouldn't get too hope-
ful since the House did not provide
any funding for the State-wide Stu-
dent Incentive Grant program. We
still have lots of work to do if we
are going to win on financial aid."

The SSIG program is a supple-
mental program to the Pell Grant
program that received $35 million
in the Senate but no money in the
House spending bill.

The SSIG program is not the
only difference between the House
and the Senate bills. The House bill
allocated $500 million to make
Pell Grants more accessible to in-
dependent students. This extra
money was not included in the
Senate bill.

Even thought the House fund-
ing for the

Continued on Page 3

Holocaust Survivor
Speaks (continued)

Continued from Page I

said she knew she was Jewish and
that she was going to turn her in to
the Nazi's.

She remembered seeing her with
an armband before, which was a
way Nazi's marked the Jews. The
dreadful thoughts of death con-
structed inside Helen's head. She
had to think quick. So she acted as
if she was greatly offended to be
mistaken for a Jew and showed her
false birth certificate. She told her
that it wasn't her fault that her
mother was Jewish. The girl apolo-
gized and they became "friends."

Later on the girl was sent to Po-
land because she had TB and was
relieved in a way so that she didn't
have to be fearful anymore.

She also remembers a time
where she was in a line for a Ger-
man doctor check-up. While she
was waiting her turn she overheard
that one of the girls was just found
to be Jewish and she was sent off
to be killed. Once again thoughts
of terror generated in her head and
she refused to give in to the pres-
sure. Once Helen got past the doc-
tor she was really thinking that she
couldn't deal with it anymore. Her
chances were slimming everyday.
Just then, one of her friends asked
her to go to Berlin with her.

When they went to go get the
tickets, the lady told Helen that she
would be going to Vienna instead.
Helen could not argue with the
lady and was just happy to leave.
It was good that it turned out that
way because Berlin was bombed

terribly and Vienna didn't get that
much.

Helen got a job in Vienna for
domestic work for a family of
Nazi's. The father of the family
told her to leave her door open at
all times. She was. very terrified
that she say something in her sleep.
Luckily she got another job work-
ing from four in the morning to
midnight, but at least it was food
and shelter.

After writing to a friend and
risking her chances, she received
a letter back saying that her fam-
ily was shot. At this point Helen
wanted to give up and wanted to
die like her family. Then she re-
membered the last time she saw
her sister and that she said that she
knew she'd survived. She also re-
membered that her father always
said to "fight to the last, despite
Hitler."

Helen arrived in New York City
on March 14, 1947. She later went
to school and became a graduate
of MCC majoring in Dental Hy-
giene.

Through the cruel and harsh acts
of the Nazi's, Helen maintained
her courage and strength to secure
her life. It's unbelievable how
someone could live through all this
and not give up. She should be
greatly commended on her moti-
vation on her voyage with nowhere
to go.

I would like to personally thank
Helen for speaking and for other
students interested, keep an eye out
for future speakers to discuss their
experience with the destruction of
humanity.

Students Win on Financial Aid
by Jim Amshacher

An important financial aid pro-
gram for low income students re-
ceived new life on September 17th,
when the U.S. Senate approved an
amendment to provide $35 million
in federal funds to the State Stu-
dent Incentive Grant Program.

The move by the Senate came
after more than a dozen states said
eliminating the program might
force them to close state student
aid programs altogether. Student
leaders and educators from around
the country called on Congress to
restore the programs' funding.

"The SSIG program is espe-
cially important since it is one of
the last remaining grant pro-
grams," said Jamie Kuhn, presi-
dent of the United Council of Wis-
consin Student Governments said.

"Grants are becoming even
more important as tuition rates are
growing faster than average fam-
ily income and the gap between
grants and loans widen."

SSIG provides matching funds
to states to help them give need-
based aid to undergraduate and
graduate students through grants or
work-study programs. The typical
SSIG recipient has an average
family income of $12,000 and re-
ceives a grant of more than $ 1,200.
During 1995-1996 approximately

700,000 students received SSIG
grants.

Senator Jack Reed (D-RI) who
co-sponsored the amendment
along with Senator Susan M.
Collins (R-ME) cited the unique
benefits of the SSIG program as a
reason for saving it.

come students cannot finish schoo
because they face the debt incurre<
from huge student loans.

President Clinton and othei
lawmakers argued against tht
grant program claiming that

most states have increased theii
spending on need-based aid.

Grants are becoming even more
important as tuition rates are growing
faster than the average family income
[and the gap between grants and loans
widen."

•Jamie Kuhn,
United Council President

"SSIG is special because there
is no federal administrative over-
head, which means the money
goes straight to the students," said
Senator Reed. "Cutting this pro-
gram takes away the incentive for
states to provide student aid. To cut
this program at a time when col-
lege costs are increasing faster than
income and grant aid made no
sense. It's a simple straightforward
program that deserves support."

As tuition increases each
year, more and more students are
shut out from the college experi-
ence. Likewise, more lower-in-

But whej
the State Stu-
dent Incentive
Grant (SSIGi
program wa
dropped from
the budget oi
the U.S. Depart-
ment of Educa
tion, student aic

offices in more than a dozen state
said they could be forced to close
their student aid programs, and
86% of states said they would havt
lo reduce the amount and numbei
of need-based grants awarded.

Over the years, SSIG ha.
built strong grant program
throughout the country. Before tht
State Student Incentive Grant pro-
gram only 26 states had a need
based grant program. Now, eacho
the 50 states has a program.

The House of Representative
still needs to agree to fund the pro-
gram if it is going to
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At The Movies
"Devil's Advocate"

"Fairv Tale"

Pacino Raises Hell in "Devil's Advocate"
by Keith Watther

A controversial story, erotic situ-
ations and excessive gore can cer-
tainly sustain an audience's atten-
tion. "Devil's Advocate," directed
by Taylor Hackford, is a supernatu-
ral thriller that pits good vs. the
ultimate evil and a young man vs.
his conscience.

ing firm. Kevin and Mary Ann pick
up everything and move to New
York City in search of that fame
and fortune. Milton gives them
everything they could possibly ask
for and then some. It is all a test,
though, for Kevin, to determine if
he is capable of turning his back

Copyright 1997 Warner Bros.' Productions, Ltd. photo by Gregory Heisler
Al Pacino and Keanu Reeves star in Warner Bros.'

supernatural thriller, "The Devil's Advocate. "

Residing in a small Florida town
is a successful young lawyer who
has never lost a case. Kevin Lomax
(Keanu Reeves) owes his success
to his power over juries, mesmer-
izing them into accepting his ar-
guments and freeing his clients. He
is happily married to his beautiful,
supportive wife, Mary Ann
(Charlize Theron). Even though
Kevin is filled with perfection, he
docs have a fault: self-vanity.

Alter freeing a child molesting
teacher, Lomax is given an offer
he can't refuse from John Milton
(Al Pacino). He is to be the new-
est partner in Milton's fast-grow-

on his wife, his mom, and his con-
science.

Everything begins falling apaff
for the happy couple,
becomes depressed an
result of loneliness an
tions. Kevin becom
sorbed and lustful for a
Mysterious deaths ari
questions and doubts
mind about John Mil
Lomax is at his weake;
vulnerable point, he
what Milton really wa
and who Milton truly i
most unthinkable thi
able; he is the devil.

The acting in this film is posi-
tively superb with Al Pacino ("The
Godfather" of acting) leading the
way. He excels in his portrayal of
Satan, creating a terrifying image
for the audience. He utilizes his
cool, suave demeanor to captivate
the audience in awe and sadistic
fascination. Pacino is the most in-
credible actor in the business, and
he is at the top of his form here.
Every role he touches turns to
magic. He should be nominated for
an Oscar for this role, but he will
probably be denied due to the evil
implications of this story.

Acting as Pacino's understudy is
Keanu Reeves whose perfor-
mances in the past have been ut-
terly grotesque. So, it is a most
pleasant surprise to see him deliver
such an emotionally riveting per-
formance in this film. Reeves has
never before acted with emotion
on the screen until now. He is fi-
nally able to drown his California
accent into a southern accent for
this picture. Keanu provides that
inner strength and turmoil neces-
sary for this role.

The movie also co-stars Charlize
Theron, a very promising young
actress who made her feature film
debut with "2 Days in the Valley."
She ha^aisa appeared iri "That

jd "Trial and Er-
i sizable im-

jy delivering
a psychotic,

Prole. The sup-
port^ p j $ affi solid with ac-
tors HMHMfSes , Judith Ivey,

is

Pell Grant (continued)
Continued fmm Page 2

Grant program falls below Presi-
dent Clinton's originaJ request, the
extra $500 million would make
Pell Grants available to an esti-
mated 200,000 more students.

"Getting the Pell Grant money
out to independent students is ab-
solutely critical because these are
students who are currently shut out
of the Hope Tax Credit program,"
said Ivan Frishbcrg, U.S. PIRG's
higher education advocate.

The next target for students and

student-aid advocates will be the
conference committee where the
differences between the House and
the Senate bill will be negotiated.
Senator Arlan Specter, a key Sen-
ate leader, did remark that Con-
gress needed to increase access for
independent students during a re-
cent floor debate.

Students wishing to help save
financial aid programs are encour-
aged to write their legislators and
urge them to support financial aid
programs.

ing visuals.
In order to create some suspense

and unpredictability, Taylor throws
some pretty unthinkable scenes
and imagery at you, that will leave
your mouth hanging open. When
the audience is off balance, he
comes in with a completely stun-
ning and shocking ending. Taylor
Hackford is most known for his
Academy Award winning movie,
"An Officer and a Gentleman."

"Devil's Advocate" receives a
rating of **** out of a possible five
stars. In terms of filmmaking and
acting, the film is brilliant. The
story, on the other hand, may be a
bit too much to handle for sensi-
tive people. The movie floored this
movie critic and is unlike anything
I have ever seen before.

Fact Mixes with Fantasy in
"Fairy Tale: A True Story"

by Keith Walther
Do you believe in fairies? If not,

that is alright since "Fairy Tale,"
directed by Charles Sturridge, will
make you want to believe. Surpris-
ingly, this film is based upon the
factual story of two girls who dis-
covered the mythical legend of
fairies.

During World War I, there was
a need to believe in the unbeliev-
able. This was especially true for
two young girls (Florence Hoath
and Elizabeth Earl) in a small En-
glish village. They accomplish the
impossible by photographing fair-
ies in the nearby woods. After nu-
merous tests to determine if the
pictures were truly real, photogra-
phy specialists discover that they
are. The girls even had Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle (Peter O'Toole) and
the skeptical Harry Houdini
(Harvey Keitel) convinced.

The publishing of the photos
provide hope across the country
that the legends of the little sprites
are all true. It also makes stars out
of the two girls and has the public
digging in every hole for just a
peek of a fairy. The photographs
bring out the positive attitudes in
people and challenges their way of
thinking.

This motion picture is absolutely
beautiful in every single aspect of
production. Director Charles
Sturridge is brilliant for giving
audiences such a charming, heart-
warming story in light of all of the
negative, depressing films out
there. The director of TV's

"Gulliver's Travels" delves into
the realm of fantasy and adds a bit
of historical fact to entertain and
enthrall the audience. The film
does deviate from the true story by
not disclosing that the two girls did
fake the photographs. Although,
Sturridge intended for the focus of
the movie to be creating a perfectly
believable image, instead of con-
centrating on whether or not the
girls used fake photography.

Mel Gibson's Icon Productions
has accomplished another great
success with this enlightening film.
Like in Icon's "Bravehcart" (the
greatest film in cinema history),
masterful cinematography cap-
tures the exotic beauty of the scen-
ery and the mood of each scene.
The picture is truly enjoyable and
satisfying.

Florence Hoath and Elizabeth
Earl, the two young stars, are quite
believable in their roles, and they
act them out with the innocence
and purity that only children can
provide. Veteran actors Peter
O'Toole and Harvey Keitel deliver
stellar performances in their roles
as the creator of Sherlock Holmes
and the greatest escape artist of all
time, respectively. To top it all off,
Mel Gibson even has a cameo.

"Fairy Tale: A True Story" re-
ceives a rating of ***** out of a
possible five stars. This is truly a
wonderful film for everyone to
enjoy, not just children. Hopefully,
more and more movie makers will
have the courage to breach the fan-
tasy realm.

Other Reviews of
Current Releases

hv Keith Walther

"The Edge"-Anthony Hopkins, Alec Baldwin, Harold
Perrineau-****

"In and Out"-Kevin Kline, Joan Cusack, Debbie Reynolds,
Matt Dillon-****

"Kiss the Gtrls"-Morgan Freeman, Ashley Judd, Cary
EIwes-***l/2

"JL.A. Confident!al"-Guy Pearce, Russell Crowe, Kevin
Spacey,

Danny DeVito, Kim Basinger-****!/!
"Most Wanted"-Keenan Ivory Way an s, Jon Voight, Paul

Sorvino,
Eric Roberts-* 1/2

'The Peacemaker"-George Clooney, Nicole Kidman-***
"Rocketman"-Harland Williams, Beau Bridges, Jessica

Lundy,
William Sadler-***

"Seven Years in Tibef'-Brad Pitt, David Thewliss, B.D.
Wong-*****

**U-Tum"-Sean Penn, Nick Nolte, Jennifer Lopez, Billy
Bob Thornton,

Powers Boothe-** 1/2
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Only men
can work for

•

retailers.

Some of our
most successful
employees are
women.

Take control of your career and make the move to National Tire & Battery. As
a recognized leader In the automotive service industry, we're growing stronger
everyday and are offering unparalleled opportunities to highly motivated indi-
viduals. Expand your professional potential!

Customer Service/Sales
Front End Mechanics

Tire & Battery Technicians
Brake Mechanics

As an industry leaden we offer challenging opportunities, promotions and
career advancements you will never tire of. Prior retail automotive sales and/or
service experience a plus, but we will train qualified individuals. Interested
individuals please apply in person at our NTB at 576 Jefferson Road,
Rochester or call our

24 Hour Jobline:
1-888-NTB-7716

Also accepting applications
for our soon to open

Greece & Irondequoit locations,
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

automotive

Reality

LOCATIONS!
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* United Nation Ceremony, Noon,
Exterior Brick Lounge

* Open Jam Night w/The Mysterious
Blues Band, Milestones,
9:30 pm

* Half-time DJ, Extremes (377-6479)

* Karaoke w/Tina P, Captain's Attic
South (272-1710)

* "The UN and World Religions",
Noon, Room 5-323

* Steve Winwood, 8 pm, Auditorium
Center (222-5000)

* The Old Settler, 6 pm, Geva Theatre
(232-GEVA)

* College Night, Holleywood
Boulevard

* Employer Information Sessions,
Transfer & Placement, Noon,
Room 12-125

* International Day, Terrace, Noon

* Female Impersonator Show, Club
Marcella, 11:30 pm (454-5963)

* Live from Hochstein w/The Hunter
Trio, Hochstein Music School,
12:10pm (454-4596)

* "Noises Off, Todd Theatre, U of R
(275-4088)

* Dance Premier, SUNY Brochport,

8 pm (395-ARTS)

* Muler, Milestones, 9:30 pm, $3

* Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra,
Eastman Theatre (222-5000)

Friday Saturday Sunday XT •

Upcoming
24 25 26 Events

* United Nation Reception/
Presentation, MCC Theater,
Noon

Phi Theta Kappa General Meeting,
5-8 pm, Room 3-163

* Holocaust/Genocide Interest
Meeting, 5:30-7:30 pm, 3-105

Arts Now presents Faces of
America, 7 pm, MCC Theater

* MCC Men's Soccer Game, 1 pm

* Johnny Vegas w/Push, Milestones,
$5(325-9857)

* Nerve Nite @ Freakazoid, $3/8
(987-0000)

* Kim Murray's Karate Academy
Karate Tournement, Gym

* Alpha Kappa Theta Meeting,
2-5 pm, 11-101

* Model Search America, Riverside
Convention Center (232-3362)

* Halloween Italian Style, Casa
Larga Vineyards (223-4210)

Beth Orton, Milestones, October
0 (325-6490)

Seven Mary Three, Water Street
vlusic Hall, October 30 (325-5600)

WWF Live, War Memorial,8 pm,
)ctober31 (232-1900)

Indigo Girls, SUNY Geneseo,
November 2 (245-5873)

OCTOBER 1997 at DAMON CITY CAMPUS
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

"Free and fair discussion
will ever be found the
firmest friend to truth."
- G. Campbell

BREAST
CANCER
AWARENESS
MONTH
Informational
materials available
in Campus Center

1 Movie: GET ON THE BUS
12:00,4th floor TV Room

Careers for the 21st
Century, 12-1,5th floor
Student Services Center

Transfer Advisement
11-1,4th floor atrium

Servioe Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

Movie: GET ON THE BUS
12:30,4th floor TV Room

Workshop:
PUBLIC
SPEAKING
12-1,4th floor lounge

3 Movie: GET ON THE BUSS
12:00,4th floor TV Room

Student Development Training:
Annual Student Leadership Retreat Weekend

Oct. 3-5

6
"It's your mental attitude
that creates the results in
your life." - Wally Amos
(Famous Amos)

Student Parliament meeting,
2:15-4,4th floor art gallery

8 Blood Drive Sign-up Table,
11:30-130,4th floor atrium 9

Service Board meeting,
2:304, room 4-008

Workshop:
ASSEKTrVENESS
TRAINING
11-12,4th floor art gallery

STRETCHING YOUR DOLLARS

Blood Drive Sign-up Table,
11:30-1:30,4th floor atrium

DISCOVER Career Choices
Right for You, 12-1,5th floor
Student Services Center.
Pick up Holland Search Survey
in advance from Student
Services, complete it before
workshop & bring it with you.

Workshop:
12-1,4th floor art gallery

10
DISCOVER Career Choices
Right for You, 2-3,5th floor
Student Services Center.
Pick up Holland Search Survey
in advance from Student
Services, complete it before
workshop & bring it with you.

Visit the Damon

Wcltuess
. Center

Monday-Friday
Room 4-249

"Courage is the price
that life exacts for
granting peace."
- Amelia Earhart

12 13

Student Development
Training:

Tri-State Conference on AIDS
Oct. 20-21

Red Cross "
BLOOD DRIVE
10-3,4th floor art gallery

14 15 16

Student Parliament
meeting, 2:15-4,
room 4-008

Workshop:
STUDY SKILLS
& NOTE TAKING
11-12,4th floor art gallery

CELEBRATE Hispanic
Heritage Month with
FOOD TASTING, 12-1,
4th floor lounge

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, rom 4-008

Transfer Advisement
11-1,4th floor atrium

Workshops:
SCHOLARSHIP $$$
11-12 & 12-1
4th floor lounge

17v 18
1 * CELEBRATE Hispanic I • w

Heritage Month with I
BORINQUEN DANCE THEATER
12-1,4th floor lounge

19 20 Movie: SELENA, 12:00
4th floor TV Room 21

26
Student Development

Training:
National Association for

Campus Activities
Fall Regional Conference

Oct 23-26

1-2,4th floor lounge

Student Parliament meeting,
2:15-4,4th floor art gallery

27
Student Parliament meeting,
2:15-4, room 4-008

Breast Cancer Survivor
Workshop, 11-12:30,
4th floor TV Room

CELEBRATE Hispanic
Heritage Month with
STORYTELLING by
NYDIA RIVERA, 12-12:30,
4th floor lounge

22
Movie: SELENA, 12:00
Workshop:
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
11-12,4th floor art gallery

23
Workshop:
DRESS FOR SUCCESS
11-12,5th floor Student Services

DAMON RTNESSCpip
OPHU HOURS - F A l i '97

24
DISCOVER Career Choices
12-1,5th floor Student Services

Workshop: COPING SKILLS
12-1,4th floor lounge

Movie. SELENA
2:00,4th floor TV Room

JASIR1 PoetryTheater
12-1,4th floor lounge
"the rhythmical energy of a
rap jam and the theatrical detail
of a play"

Movie: SELENA
12:30,4th floor TV Room

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

Movie:
SELENA
12:00,
4th floor
TV Room

MON
TUES
WBJ
THURS

28 29
Transfer Advisement
11-1,4th floor atrium 30

Workshop: WHAT IS
YOUR POWER SOURCE?
12-1,4th floor lounge

CELEBRATE Hispanic A
Heritage Month with %
MOVIDA DANCE CO.,
12-1,4th floor lounge

Workshop: POWER
INTERVIEWING SKILLS
12-1,5th floor
Student Services

114&4-5
2-5
11-1 &4-7
2-5
11-4

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

Careers for the 21st
Century, 12-1,5th floor
Student Services Center

MASQUERADE BALL
7-11 pm, 4th floor lounge

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DAMON CITY CAMPUS ENGAGING A NEW GENERATION OF LEADERS! SPONSORED BY DAMON CITY CAMPUS

Community Calendar

Monday l\iesday Wednesday Thursday
20 21 22
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Eat The Menu
3j ork-Homogenic
Elektra

by Paul O'Neill
Bjork began her solo career in

1993 with a welcome calming ef-
fect on an overly dramatic, tense
phase of popular music. With a
distinctive, traditional sound, it
was Bjork's voice that made her
solo album Debut soar. And what
characterizes her music is her trail-
ing off with shouts and whispers
in the midst of an otherwise har-
monious structure. This variation
is consistent in none of her live
performances, even less so in her

most recent tour, proving a thor-
oughly healthy change for her.

As the former lead vocalist of
the Sugarcubes from Iceland,
Bjork GudmundsDottir has used
her resources in life and jumped
out of her armchair into the stereos
of dancehalls and hearts of people
worldwide. Her overwhelming ac-
ceptance is rooted in the success
of her strongly political and emo-
tionally moving collaboration with
Einar Orn in the Sugarcubes. They
were magic, in music and in criti-
cal acclaim, as the songs they
wrote would be screamed and
snarled in a wretched voice by
Einar, then tamed and solemnly
cradled in the harmony of young
Bjork's voice. The history and
politics of the band makes the
music a world more interesting But
its components, like Einar's inter-
ruption with a trumpet or the dead
air between Siggi's pounds on the
drums takes significant time to
become accustomed to, then more
to begin to appreciate.

An interesting characteristic of
the Sugarcubes was their record-

The First Look Film Seriespwsctils u

SNEAK PREVIEW
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22 , 9 P.M.

AT TATA
FOR THE HUMAN SPIRIT

tAve.

ADMISSION: 7 .50

r™»& to IbeBrautautRlut Critic* tisodrtioH
Advance tickets n«a»l>lMiiomifip mi afternoons a

For information: 232-9906

«*ic far *0KB-1V<a«Md 13),

ing of Icelandic and English ver-
sions of their album outside their
home country, which began with
their first single, "Birthday," from
their debut Life's Too Good. The
album's considerable success was
attributed to the mystery of Bjork's
voice, making her a star virtually
overnight in America. But the pri-
mary drawback was her individual
success, when she saw the wealth
equally deserving for all the mem-
bers. The existence of this 15-
minute fame, this type of accep-
tance, and the belief that success
equals talent were the motivation
for the Sugarcubes' forming, and
now the rest of the world looked
at them as cute foreigners, and
'elfin' Bjork being perfect for the
next sweetheart.

The moderate success of the al-
bum that followed, Here Today,
Tomorrow, Next Week, would
prove to fulfill once again the pur-
pose of the band but on a much
larger scale. The heavy involve-
ment in their music and its
anarchaic state could be seen
equally through "Birthday," mis-
interpreted by the American audi-
ence, but not due to its translation,
seen as celebratory when intended
to be sarcastic. The song's verses
like "they're obviously smoking
cigars" express the theme of a
woman's reflection on her child-
hood, seeing filth in the nonsense
of proper men, capturing life's
wonders in a shunned, elderly
man. The Sugarcubes were ex-
posed as a dreamy pop band, so
that is what they became in image
and sarcastic humor only.

The album Debut was recorded
in a transitional period for Bjork,
the moving from the seclusion of
Reykjavik, Iceland to the work-
aholism of London being less than
tolerable. In Debut, the drift was
that Bjork was leading us into her
world; "Jump off/ your building's
on fire/ and I'll catch you/ destroy
all that is keeping you down." The
celebration in the sound of Big
Time Sensuality drew from it a
joyous acknowledgment of feel-
ings, redefined in Post with the
lulling, soothing "Possibly
Maybe" that explodes through "I
Miss You." Acute direction and
influence drew a new feeling,
handing the reigns completely over

to Nellee Hooper, producer of De-
but, Bjork and he would create
Post, an electronic album figura-
tively putting her in the middle of
a dark forest with piles of sound
resonating, capturing the feeling of
her disorientation in coming to
London but this time in music.
This experience, like the rest,
would prove invaluable in the
"soul expansion" and imagination
of listeners broadening from De-
but.

Expanding included collabora-
tion with a former flame, Graham
Massey from 808 State, on the
songs "Army Of Me" and "Mod-
ern Things." Their relationship fol-
lowed her vocal participation on
the band's 1991 release Ex:El on
"Ooops" and "Qmart." Her boy-
friend during the recording of Post
was Tricky, co-writer of "Head-
phones" and "Enjoy." The whole

location with jungle artist
Goldie, regarded by most as the
King of Jungle, touring with him
and his Metalheadz band to deepen
the electronic sound of their mu-
sic as he promoted his release
Timeless. Influences play a crucial
role in Bjork's music, as it has al-
ways been a strong outlet to sup-
port her singing and writing. In his
1996 release Pre-Millenium Ten-
sion, Tricky's second single,
"Tricky Kid," included the verse
"Long as you're humble/ Let ya be
the King of Jungle," obviously di-
rected at Goldie's humble de-
meanor and Tricky's venting of
retaliation. Nellee Hooper would
not be involved in the third album
either, as production assistance
would be handed over to LFO's
Mark Bell on Bjork's first self-
built album, Homogenic. With re-
mixing on Post's second single,

Elektra Entertainment
"Bjork, " shown above

photo by Phil Poyntet

album was influenced by their
presences and by that of her pre-
vious, more traditional sound with
Nellee Hooper. This made Post
unique in that it included heavy
sampling in "Enjoy" and "Possi-
bly Maybe," heavy keyboards
from Graham Massey, and elabo-
rate string ensembles in "Isobel"
and "Hyper-ballad." A portion of
the vocals were recorded on an
empty beach, allowing Bjork to
fine tune and tame herself in the
presence of none but familiarity
with nature. A loss of nature and a
fixation with London's grit took a
toll on her, and this return proved
healthy.

The Post tour saw the most
change in Bjork. Breaking up with
Tricky in early 1995 led to her re-

"Hypcrballad" and fifth single,
"Possibly Maybe," LFO made a
remarkable impression, proving to
encourage her next step.

The procrastination and compli-
cations of Homogenic's produc-
tion, including the unfortunate split
with Goldie, led to the release of
Telegram, a collection of b-side
remixes at the price of one of her
import singles. The album exposed
adaptations by Eumir Deodato,
LFO, the Brodsky Quartet, Howie
B., and Evelyn Glennine. When
she performed on MTV Euro Un-
plugged, Evelyn Glennine. classi-
cal musician and mentor, per-
formed a harp/ vocal duet with
Bjork on "Like Someone In Love."

Jjav* a cup

Tues.-Thurs. 11-10
J«tf«non KdJ . ,
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by Justin Holt
Horoscopes

Aries - A long drive will ease your mind. Just don't get too far to the
point where you can't find your way back.

Taurus - Financial stability is something you've long desired. Manage your
money wisely and you just may accomplish it...at least for a while.

Gemini - Trying to impress others doesn't do anyone any good. It leaves
them with a false impression...and you with a false image.

Cancer - When opportunity comes knocking at your door answer it. If you
don't you'll regret it for a long time.

Leo - Seek what you most desire in life. If the cost is too much find a
suitable alternative and don't give up hope just yet.

Virgo - Have fun while you can because you will have to buckle down and
concentrate soon. Do something you have been putting off.

Libra - Strangers provide the best companions some times because they
know not of your past or of the past you. You can be who you want to be.

Scorpio - Look to the stars for comfort. Just don't forget to turn the
television off after you're finished.

Sagittarius - The tide is coming in so take shelter. The storm comes full
force so you have to be cautious not to get too wet.

Capricorn - Fear strikes like lightning and discourages you. Just
remember it is fear that in the end makes us successful.

Aquarius - 'Don't get run over', or in other words don't take any stupid
advice. You're insight is the only one you'll need.

Pieces - When someone asks you a question don't give them the wrong
answer just to get them off of your back, give them an honest answer.
It'll save you a lot of time.

... br? ng your parenfs

ocfober
. - 2 (Ml).

Brick Lounge
sponsor** by cA$ tawityr P A

Bjork Review (continued)

Bjork's involvment with Evelyn
was a major impact on both musi-
cians, and "I Miss You" was pro-
duced with current boyfriend
Howie Bernstein. Having contrib-
uted on "Isobel," Sjon returned to
work on "Joga" and "Bachlorette,"
the first two singles from
Homogenic.

The dimensions of the
album are what distinguish it from
its predecessors. The most similar
songs are, ironically, the first two
American singles. Replacing
"Bachlorette" as the second single
in the UK will be "Alarm Call," a
much more tamed track that will
hopefully surface more attention to
her new sound. Much the same is
"Unravel," with the statement
"The devil collects it with a grin/
our love in a ball of yarn." It is a
simple song, reverting to the primi-
tive stages of Bjork's music. One
of the mastered techniques in her
music is its ability to "start with
Icelandic, then juggle it into En-
glish, and back and forth....," taken
from Bjork's 1994 videotape Ves-
sel.

Homogenic's "Joga" be-
gins to fade out with a heart-warm-
ing chant, the violins in the song
building like a climactic ending;
"Every nerve that hurts you heal/
deep inside of me/ you don't have
to speak/1 feel." "The soft distor-
tion/ fills you up/ nourish nourish/
your turtleheart" quotes "All Neon
Like," a solemn transition between
the proclamation of "Bachlorette"
and "5 Years" that manages to
leave its character untarnished by
its slow tempo. "5 Years" is much
itself able to project her feelings
better than any other song; "I dare
you to take me on/ to show me
your palms/ I'm so bored with
cowards/ who say they want love
and then they can't handle." Its
confrontational nature screaming
out this verse, soaring through the
violins in the second half as they
mimic the electronic distortion

pulsing from the beginning. The
violins came from the extensive
participation of the Icelandic
String Octet, exemplifying Bjork's
continuing appreciation for the
musical norms in association with
her own style. And for the feelings
that only strings can capture, they
are especially beneficial in "The
Hunter," the opening track, captur-
ing the excitement of exploring the
frontier; "I thought I could orga-
nize freedom/ How Scandanavian
of me."

The range of Bjork's
voice in "Pluto" is limited as if
travelling through a blown
speaker, her shouts muffled and
her monotones clear. The upbeat
nature of the song fills the shoes
of "Violently Happy" and "I Miss
You" in the ranks of expectation,
at seemingly unfair heights. Fol-
lowing, in conclusion, "All Is Full
Of Love" stimulates beyond ex-
pectations, as the endings have
progressed from establishing
home, to accepting love in the
strangest of ways, and now to re-
alizing that everything is awash
with love.

In Homogenic, Bjork's
production is enormously refresh-
ing and worthy of its universal ac-
claim. From the time she was with
Einar, when he so accurately put
it that "...just have fun. It doesn't
matter how stupid we look." In
Debut, especially through the di-
rection of the "Human Behavior"
video, her inception back into
MTV after, she was trying with all
her Northern soul to understand
these sounds. It was her first ex-
perience in recording an album
with a complicated, well orches-
trated band. Four years later, she's
producing her own album that sur-
passes all before.

rating: *****

Questions or comments? Re-
spond at coxon@ted.org. Thanks!

Classifieds
$3.00 for first 28 words

Teacher's Assistant Job opportunity at Glo-
bal Village Montessori School. Very close to
MCC, call 256-1190 for details. Must have own
transportation

•

Term Papers, Reports... We'll type them for
you! Our fee? $10.00 Call Xcel Inc. at 271-
8861 Mon. - Fri. 6pm - 8pm, Sat. Sam - 5pm.

Volunteers Needed: HIV negative volunteers
needed to participate in investigational AIDS
vaccine Research Studies being conducted at
Strong Memorial Hospital. Volunteers must be
healthy and between 18-60 years of age. You
will receive $500-700 for your participation.
For more information call 273-AIDS.

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! Absolute
Best SPRING BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS,
or small GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

The Monroe Doctrine 7
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Leave The Bastards
by Pepper-Marie Russell

Domestic dispute, it sounds like a
sickness, the latest disease. Want the
anecdote?

Just say no.
So many times girlfriends have come
to me for advice about their abusive
husbands and I simply tell them, leave
them, and what do they tell me, "oh,
it's just not that easy." Well why not?
First you pack your bags, then proceed
to the door. If you like you can turn
around and throw out a few choice
words (this is my favorite technique).

Please don't mistake my words, I
understand how hard this decision can
be because I've been there. Women
need to learn when to say enough is
enough and
I say a little
bit is too
much. A
man hits a
woman be-
cause he
wants to
control her
or he wants
her to fear him. Don't mistake abuse
for another form of love, it's quite the
contrary.

All right, so you read this article and
still decide to go home and get the crap
kicked out of you, that's your preroga-

of Children
325-6101

tive. You can't be helped until you help
yourself. However, when it comes to
abused women
with children
there is no other
alternative as far
as I'm con-
cerned. Why do
women subject
their children to screams, bruises and
bloody noses? Let me run down the
list of excuses: "he doesn't hit the kids,
he doesn't hit me when the kids are
around," or my favorite, " I de-
served it." What a crock of bull.
The bottom line is, children who
live with violence are absolutely,
positively going to be affected, pe-

r i o d .
When a
w o m a n
becomes a
m o t h e r
her happi-
ness is no
longer the
first prior-
ity, sure

it's important, but not as important
as the happiness and welfare of the
child. Do yourself and your chil-
dren a favor, eliminate some stress
from your already complicated
lives. Just leave the bastards.

Resources:
Alternatives for Battered Women

232-7353 (24hrs)

Compute This!
by Richard Lamson

W hy would anyone other
than a Computer Sci
ence major care or

need to know about the inner
workings of a computer? The only
"bus" this student is interested in
is the one that brings him to school
everyday. So, you want to know
what a RAM is. Well I will be
happy to tell you that it is a male
sheep, and the renowned Mr.
Webster agrees with me. What's
more, I do not think they have any
business being on the MCC cam-
pus in the first place. This is not
an agricultural school.

Of course it is imperative that I
memorize what the random access
memory is, does and most impor-
tantly what it looks like. As if I

wouldn't be able to find a picture
of the thing should I get an over-
whelming urge to pull my com-
puter apart. Do they think I would
have a difficult time finding a book
about computers in such a case?
Seems I had to purchase a fine
book chock full of pictures in the
first place. All I need to know is
which buttons to push to get the
appropriate characters into the cor-
rect positions; not how they ar-
rive there electronically. Had I the
desire for such knowledge I could
have taken Computer Science.
Better yet, I could have taken up
Animal Husbandry and learned
what a RAM is really good for!
Then my extensive knowledge of
RAMs would be beneficial to both
me and ewe!

Now Hiring
All Locations

DRIVERS
$8-12 per hour average

plus bonus!!
SHIFT MANAGERS

$6-7 per hour
plus bonus I!

Boas* cal a stop by ?»f*€p£ Jalm'ss reaf-j;l yau:

Perinton 223-5000
Greece 865-7000

irondequoit 467-5000
Henrietta 321-1100
Webster 787-3333
Mt Hope 473-7000

No FUNDS FOR CLUBS
by: Jennifer Dibella

It was brought to my atten-
tion that Student Activity Fee
(SAF) money was going to
renovate the Forum. As a re-
sult, supposedly there was no
money left for the clubs here
on campus; such as the Com-
puter Club or Cabbages and
Kings.

I decided to do some detec-
tive work of my own to get
some definite answers. I got a
printout of my tuition bill and
it showed that I paid a SAF of
$68.00 per semester. I was
wondering if everyone paid the
same amount of money for the
SAF and just where that money
was going. I met with Doug
Brown, who is the head of the
Student Center. He
told me that the
amount of money stu-
dents pay varies ac-
cording to how many credit
hours a person is taking. Also,
included in the SAF is a $5.00
student health fee. This is how
it breaks down. If you're tak-
ing 12 or more credit hours,
you pay a student activity fee
of $63.00. If you take 9-11
credit hours, you pay a SAF of
$56.00. If you take 5-8 credit
hours you pay a SAF of
$20.00. If you take 0-4 credit
hours, you pay a SAF of
$10.00.

I asked Mr. Brown why the
Student Activity money was
going to renovate the Forum
and not to clubs on campus.
He informed me that the
money to renovate the Forum
comes from a Development
Fund and not from the Student
Activity money. As he ex-
plained, the MCC Corporation
collects money from Athletics,
Child Care, the Bookstore, and
the College Activity Fee. The
money from these different
places goes into forming a bud-
get. Most times, more money
is taken in than spent. The ex-
cess money goes to the Devel-
opment Account. The money
collects over a period of years

and collects interest. Then,
that money is used to improve
the quality of life here.

In regard to the Forum, about
$300,000,00 came out of the
Development Account to reno-
vate the Forum. Serv-Rite, the
private corporation that sup-
plies food to the forum, gave
about $75,000.00 to renovate
the Forum. Most of this money
went to renovating the food
portion.

Mr. Brown says that thanks
to the College Facilities De-
partment, the renovation of the
Forum was successful. They
were able to stay under budget
because the department
worked all through the sum-
mer.

I talked to Stan
Lyons, who is Presi-
dent of the Student
Association. He,

along with three other stu-
dents, were on a committee
which voted to allocate some
money for the renovation of
the Forum. For the past two
years, Stan has been on the Fi-
nance Committee. But this
year, he's on the Operations
and Personnel Committee. He

told me that the Finance Com-
mittee and the Board of Direc-
tors vote on where certain
amounts of money should go.
He also informed me that the
Student Senate collected a very
large amount of money. Of the
money that the Senate collects,
60% goes to fixed expenditures
such as the salaries of people
associated with MCC. The
other 40% goes to the various
clubs here at MCC. It's di-
vided among all of the clubs
here at the college.

An anonymous source that I
talked to said that unless the
clubs and organizations
present a united front, indi-
vidual clubs won't get any-
where. This source suggested
that instead of a few students
deciding where the money
should go, maybe there should
be a referendum for students to
vote. This way, more students
would have a say in how the
money is divided up.

Stan Lyons, a Student Senate
member, told me he is here to
represent all the students at
MCC. Deciding on where the
money should go is a subject
that he takes very seriously.

../. 1, tot-tin* a! 9 a.m.
al SUNV liiftitute of Technoloev

at Utica/Rome
I««r SUHY'f ucwwf, mojf modern

Learn mere about:
Academic Programs»Admissions • Financial Aid

Career Services • Credit Transfer
Our kiiittnt Killi Un betn nftf Ikt tat it the Mt \

Contact Admissions t«IJ free *• 1-S00 SUNY I K .
e-mai!:admi&ssans@sUnyj1.edu • www: http://www.synyit.edu

You may also arrange an oversight slay in &t new nsitffflM hal*.

SUM UiiM/XtiM is J h c»(Ett< for luajFsr & mhi'it ifiiifcMi

Better Ingredients. *
BetterPiaa.

INTERNATIONAL

If you like ethnic food (A nd we know you do)

Y ou'll love The International Food Tasting.

WEDIMSDAY.OCT 221997
12:00 PM

AT THE TERRACE

ifrCtiT ( *D&K t*ttUd oat etttc%ta,6*twent

Native costumes and fashion show.
(T aste various ethnic food.)

International songs, accordion playing, belly
dancing, and more.

International food.

Society for the Protection and Care

Emergency 911
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The parking Situation Le«!Ll°the Edito^
hy Terence McCarty

C limbing Mount Everest.
Fighting a forest fire in
southern California.

Sailing from Scandinavia to
the New World in a Viking
ship.

Daunting and adventurous
these activities may seem, but
if you drive a car and are reg-
istered for a daytime course on
this campus, chances are you
have already experienced the
adventure of your life: find-
ing a parking spot at MCC in
time for your class.

Now, one would normally
think that paying for a parking
permit would suffice. Any
such attempt of common sense,
however, is summarily rejected
by the literature that accompa-
nied your parking permit. For
in addition to offering helpful
hints as, "it is prohibited to
park in NO PARKING areas,"

Visit the Monroe
Doctrine On-Line at

littp://
pvww.monroedoctrine.orgj
Submit your opinions
for our "Letters to the
Iditor" section!

I

the small print indicates that
the permit only guarantees one
an opportunity to park in the
lots. Lack of space, it decrees,
does not justify a parking vio-
lation.

Conspicuously absent from
the text, however, are tips on
how to actually find a place to
park. I propose a section be
added to the pamphlet, one en-
titled, "Let Opportunity Work
For You: tips on how to find a
parking spot on campus." Top-
ics underneath said heading
could include various exciting
and innovative parking ideas,
such as:

Don't register for anything
other than 8 o'clock classes

A perfect vehicle lor com-
muting to school-the tow truck

How to effectively bribe a
law enforcement officer

Parking on campus need not
be a difficulty rivaled only by
the quest to find your books in
the MCC Bookstore. The situ-
ation could be easily remedied
if only the wasted real estate
surrounding the campus were
converted into parking lots.
Apparently, the grass fields
and trees around the campus
have not been converted into
parking lots in attempt to pre-

• serve the aesthetic appeal they
•-provide le the.c,ampus. While
this is certainly a legitimate

consideration, it is also unde-
niable that empty parking
spaces would provide an even
greater aesthetic appeal to the
campus. How much more
pleasant would the sight of ah
available parking space be t'o
those trying to get to class! I
agree that the surroundings'do
look pleasant, but ask your-
selves seriously: is the pfea-
sure derived from the campus
surroundings even remotely
worth the daily hassle and in-
convenience experienced by
the lack of a parking space?
For half of the year the fields
are under a foot of snow any-
way, and the trees aren't pay-
ing any tuition.

And what about that soccer
field? That certainly takes up
a lot of space, space used by
only a small percentage of the
students at MCC. Certainly,
those in the sport find it desir-
able, but they have been head
bunting soccer balls for a long
time. Do the rest of you pre-
fer that space be allocated in
such a manner? I propose the
entire area be paved over and
astroturfed for use until the
season is over, then used as ad-
ditional parking spaces for the
rest of the year.

Or; of course, we could ask
the school to give each of us a
tow truck.

* ",,
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SON TO PERSON
... that's how we are reaching thousands of alummi and parents
for their support - by telephone.

WHAT IT WILL DO
Raise critical money for:
• Universities • Universities
• Colleges • Fine Arts

WHAT IT WILL DO FOR YOU
• Develop your communication skills
• Build a strong resume
• Earn $$ Money $$ for college expenses

EVENING & WEEKEND HOURS
minimum

If you arc mature and reliable, we can train you to be an effective caller.
Help our non-profit organization reach out Person To Person. Your mind,
resume and wallet will be richer for the experience.

CALL (716) 272-9326 or
Look for our recruitment table
on campus for on-the-spot
interviews at these times
and places

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY

MONDAY - 9/8, THURSDAY - 9/11,
MONDAY - 9/15, WEDNESDAY - 9/17

TUESDAY - 9/23 and THURSDAY - 9/25.

FROM 11:00 AM TO 2:00 PM
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The Fund Raising Difference for Non-Profits

3136 Winton Road South • Rochester N.Y. 14623'(716) 272-1160» Fax (716) 272-1991

from Monica Lora

In response to the article, "Institution of Learning or Night'Club"""
written in the October 8th issue, I found it to be narrow-minded,

accusatory, naive and inconsiderate. Although, I realize this is an ar-
ticle of the opinion of one person and I understand Ms. Visalli's point
of view I disagree with her analogy of school being a "Night"Club"
and I.disagree flpj^jie'r comments on two socially active places on
campus.

Tffe area surrounding WMCC, I agree is very socially active.!' Mow-
ever, I disagree with the comments of being "disruptive" and "people
should be quieter." In recognition of the atmosphere of WMCC it is
open, student/faculty orientated, and comfortable. There are rid near
classes, all nearby offices have their doors freely opened, the offices
are very social themselves, and there are no signs to BE QUIET! For-
tunately, I am personally involved with the people in those offices and
I am completely aware of the noise level. It is not disruptive. If some-
one in one of those offices were to have a problem I feel that they
would be comfortable enough to tell me. Since, I am a regular in the
socializing in front of WMCC, shall we close down the radio station
also.? Ms. Visalli should shut the door, go further into the office, or
deal with it.

The other socially active location mentioned was the Brick Lounge.
Some comments made by Ms. Visalli were, "dancing on the furniture,
singing loudly, and laying all over the place." As I previously stated
there are no signs around the Brick Lounge referring to what degree
the noise level may be reached. Regarding the dancing on the furni-
ture, only Ms. Visalli's eyes know the truth to that. What I do know is
that if someone were that bothered by the noise in the Brick Lounge
they are more than welcome to the quiet, calmness of the library. It
has many references and four well-furnished , comfortable floors to
choose from. If that isn't quiet enough... with the simple representa-
tion of a student identification card a study room may be granted for
as long as two hours. To top off this wonderful offer there is no cover
charge because it is already paid for through tuition.

I understand Ms. Visalli's, "Days are jammed with things" she needs
to accomplish. No one disputes this. She is not the only person in
college with a hectic schedule. Just as she wants consideration for her
needs she must consider the needs of others as well, there are equal
amounts of facilities on campus to fit the needs of all students. If this
weren't true the school would have been closed years ago.

What I am trying to comprehend is why Ms. Visalli did not mention
the cafe in building 12 where there nearby classes or the cafe in build-
ing 11. The one next to the library and also near class rooms. This
makes me wonder Ms. Visalli's true motives are. Is she concerned
with the educational aspect or is it personal?

The Brick Lounge, student hallway and everything surrounding those
places serve one purpose. To satisfy all the needs of students at MCC.
There are video games to play, tables to eat or work, couches to sleep,
study or socialize, a bookstore for supplies and munchies, a closed in
study area in the center of it all, and even music for listening purposes.

Just as Ms. Visalli felt strongly about her article, I feel stronger about
mine. Not because I want to get my point across, but because I speak
for all those in front of WMCC and the Brick Lounge.

Ms. Visalli states that her article was the action of a gutsy person. I
again do not agree. That wasn't the article of a person with guts or
courage, that was the article of a person who must resort to insults in
order to get her point across. This is the sign of a weak person.

I fell that Ms. Visalli's article was poorly written. It could have
been written in a manner that people may have actually considered her
points, but all it did was get people upset. No one listens when they
are angry. The world doesn't work that way.

Just as I stated in the beginning... I understand and strongly dis-
agree with her approach. Yes, it may get loud, but Ms. Visalli has
choices and that does not include choosing the actions for others.
This means choosing what best fits your needs in order to do what
you want to do. In the real world the noise can't be turned down, but
the door can be shut.

From the Editor
The Monroe Doctrine welcomes letters to the Editor or any com

ments at all, we appreciate your interest and concerns and would
like to respond to each and every one of them.

In response to the letter to the editor on "Institution of Learning or
Night Club" we feel that there has been a bit of a misconception. To
eliminate misunderstandings, the article was not directed towards so-
cializing but to loud and disruptive behavior, we thought that this point
was made very clear. Yes, there are no BE QUIET signs posted how-
ever, the unmistakable MCC signs are a clue to leave rudeness and in-
appropriate behavior at home.

No mention was made about the activities in buildings 11 and 12
because that don't effect the Monroe Doctrine.

All of us here at the newspaper feel that it takes a lot of guts to pub-
licly voice a controversial opinion, it took guts to write the article and it
took guts to respond to it. Thank you for your comments we hope to
continue getting feedback in the future.

$6/hr.



The Expendable
Nature of Things

Somewhere , a working man nurtures what a sensitive man envies.

I can almost hear the sound of ore splashing - a sick thud of elbows
on concrete. Or, does it slosh like a thick rattle in the throat ? How does
a vat of molten phlegm grope for air ? What does titanium, magnesium,
lead smell like ?

I thought that the factory / foundry / refinery / assembly plant / rum
silo bamboo scaffolding / clay plateau / brick field / open pit gold mine
was.a majestic playground; and, ball - peen hammers, machetes, meal
hooks, were

Tonka Toy accessories, not the horizon

I am close to believing that a cotton bandanna protects the mouth ,
eyes , nose; dangerously close.

There must be more surrounding the scope of things , more elegant
touch - an extra sheet of cardboard cushion on a wooden work stool ,
that little extra incentive that might buy the foam head of an American
beer , " fun money ."

I remember when streets were vast with promise , when the 50 - yard
line was right in front of my house. Instead , I hear the echo of street
urchins peddling pots and pans, sewing needles, through narrow pas-
sageways as narrow as a ship's galley chamber from whose skeletal
walls we reshape and retread dust into dust , harvest vapors , breathe
life into ; conjure a glint of wisdom / residual gunk

a coal miner's charred pupils .

Rich Forster

Editor's note,
Retraction : The Monroe Doctrine retracts the entire article incor-

rectly entitled The Expense of Things and incorrectly authored by Ashley
Chase on pages 12 and 13 of the September 29/97 issue of The Monroe
Doctrine . The true title of this work is : The Expendable Nature of
Things. The author of this work is Rich Forster. The writer of this ar-
ticle is Ashley Chase . The Monroe Doctrine offers a sincere apology to
Mr. Forster in regards to this editing mistake . It was not the intention of
The Monroe Doctrine to compromise the literary integrity of the Artist
. Please note our reprint in it's proper form.

Buffalo Arts / Culture Day

On October 10th , Kathleen Farrell , Director of The Mercer Art
Gallery took our students on a fantastic Cultural / Arts Excursion to
Buffalo . They visited The University of Buffalo , The Allbright Knox
Museum , The Birchfield Penney Arts Center and Hall Walls. It was a
bright, sunny, crisp day full of fun and the ever famous Chicken Wings!

Art Faculty / Student News
by Ashley Chase

On October 9/97 Art Professors, Chuck Haas and Kathleen Farrell
and Students , Carmelo Ortiz and ToniaLoran attended the 14th Annual
Arts Awards at The Hyatt Regency. Once a year, the Rochester Arts
Community sets aside a day to honor it's own. The 1997 recipients
included Robert Hursh ( Individual )The Ganondagan State Historic
Site( Organization) Robert Marx ( Artist)

Judy Columbus, Inc. Real Estate and Relocation ( Business ) The
Gleason Foundation ( Special Citation ) Susan Feinstein and Rosemary
Mancini ( Special Citation ) . This was a great opportunity for our stu-
dents to meet with our community advocates who so strongly support
the Arts in so many ways.

Mercer Art Gallery News
by Ashley Chase

The Sebatiao Salgado Exhibit
Terra : Struggle of The Landless
did not leave The Mercer Gallery
quietly . Many people were deeply
affected by this powerful photog-
raphy . Professor Kathleen Farrell,
Director of The Mercer Gallery
extended the exhibit a few extra
days to accommodate those who
did not have the opportunity to see
this outstanding work. As we were
busy closing the exhibit , inter-
ested people were anxious to have
one last look as we placed the
haunting faces left only with hope
back into the packing boxes. The
profound response to this exhibit
continues to overwhelm us. We
would like to share these responses
with you.

One of our fellow students, Rich
Forster was inspired to write. He
was kind and generous in sharing
his literary response with all of us.
His voice is powerful and he has
touched us with his words. Rich
will also be seen on television
reading his work in The Mercer
Gallery ( station and time to be
announced ) . Brockport student
Jennifer Schallace, a former MCC
graduate taped Rich's response
while taping The Salgado Exhibit
. (to be aired at a later date ). Cab-
bages and Kings and The Monroe
Doctrine are sponsoring a Poetry
Reading which features Rich
Forster at Blue Sunday , on Octo-
ber 25 at 9: 00 P. M. It's important
to come out and support our broth-
ers and sisters in literary art.
Raquel Guimaraes is a freshman

student this year at MCC and she
was generous in granting me an
interview . She is a former Brazil-
ian citizen who has lived in The
United States since she was eleven
years old. Her glimpses back in-
side gave us a unique perspective.
Raquel lived in a small town out-
side of Rio called Volta Redonda.
Sitting on one of two spare otto-
mans in the center of the Gallery ,
her eyes traveled slowly over the
photos that surrounded her. Her
words were thoughtfully measured

in quiet, honest dignity. " As a
child she did not think of the per-
vasive poverty that she sees in
these photos in quite the same way.
Poverty was just something that
you were used to in childhood. You
merely see these children as your
playmates. Now as a young adult
living in The United States, she re-
alizes the gravity of the situation
that forces these landless peasants
to live in such utter poverty . Her
sister who still lives in the same
area of Brazil tells her that she can
no longer bring herself to eat at out
door cafes ( popular because of the
heat) because it is too heartbreak-
ing to see hungry children begging
for food. You want to help but,
there are so many and you are also
hungry. On one of her visits,
Raquel was struck by a moment in
which she saw a beautiful little girl
who was desperately homeless and
dirty standing next to her mother
who cradled a new child in her
arms. It only left her to wonder at
the fate of both children and the
poor mother. Ironically , children
are seen as " Gifts From God " .
She knew of a group of peasants
who were living dangerously close
to power lines. There was some
effort to move them away from this
area , only to have them return .
Simply .there is no where for them
to go. To the North , there is only
dry non - productive land. It is to-
tally unsuitable for farming. The
only other option is the Rain For-
est which is ironically being raped
and murdered at an alarming rate ,
as we speak .

Many peasants have come to
Rio and other large cities to seek a
better life. In the cities they only
find more poverty and exploita-
tion. There is no form of welfare
for these people. She sees the huge
gap between the classes as a cata-
lyst for corruption. Essentially, the
land!-is peasants are very warm
generous people who would b
willing to offer anything, eve
when they have nothing. They an
ambitious people who want t

In March. 1997 the Department of Defense of the Federal Govern-
ment enacted Ae Solomon Amendment, a manJaie thai requue.-; col-
leges and universities to give ihc U S. Military .ttcess to student di-
rectory information for military recnutmeni purposes A student ;s
defined as an individual who is 17 years ot a»c or older who is en-

• rolled {it MCC, Directory information includes:

- Name '/
- Address
- Telephone listing
- Date and place of birth
- Level of education
- Academic major
- Degrees received

; Students who wish to restrict the release of (his directory informa-
tion may do so by notifying the OfJStie of tiie Vice President, Student/
Administrative Services withtft {he first three weeks of classes of each

. semester that the information so designated should nut be released
: without their prior consent . . . . . .

work and care for their families.
They are trapped in this maze of
poverty because they lack educa-
tion and starting capital for small
business. Their livelihood, dignity,
and hearts are directly tied to the
land, but the land has been taken
from them by the greedy few who
rule.

Raquel only sees poverty con-
tinuing to escalate if no plan of self
care or government intervention
takes place. The raw reality of this
desperate state of poverty is a fer-
tile growing place for crime. She
feels that the children have become
more aggressive and violent in re-
sponse to their desperate condition
of everyday survival.They rob and
steal just to live. There are no al-
ternatives or options for these
children.lt is not uncommon to be
robbed by young children . They
will say " Give Me Your Money "
. If you do not comply with their
demand , you will be confronted
by older teenagers or adults.
Criminals have adopted these
homeless children and encourage
and demand this aggressive behav-
ior . Racquel said " It is not un-
usual to be murdered for not of-
fering your money ." In larger cit-
ies street children have been mas-
sacred while sleeping in the streets
. Raquel feels that " the majority
of Brazilian citizens who live in
this area are very good people who
would like to help the landless ,
but there are so few that actually
rule or have the power to do so. "

She also sees hope and dignity
in the eyes of landless . Hope is
the only thing that cannot be taken
away.

MERCER GALLERY
Monroe Community College
1000 E. Henrietta Rd. . 292-

ROBERT BOOTH
PERSONAL HISTORIES

Sculpture & Painting
October 17-November 14.1997

allery Talk October 17 . noon. Room 12-
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Consistency A Problem For Tribunes Intimate Response

Okay, try and stop this one!

Continued from Page 12

did GCC who were touting the
number of their late teammate,
Kamina Allan. The first game was

back and forth throughout, with no
team holding service for more then
a couple of points. The Tribunes
defense led by Jessica Kenyon and

Tania Stafford, kept them in it right
up until the final point which GCC
won, 15-12. The following two
games however were a different
story.

From the inception of the sec-
ond game came the inconsistency
which plagued them throughout
the rest of the match. At times they
showed brief flashes of the team
they would consistently like to be,
but the lack of communication lead
to the erratic play which ultimately
spelled their doom. They lost the
final two games 15-9, and 15-9.

Turning in solid performances
throughout the two matches were
Kenyon, who had 6 aces in the
match with GCC. Stafford who
had 14 digs total, 12 against GCC,
and both Kelly Jackson and
Winnie Enriquez, whose stellar
serving helped keep them in both
matches.

When asked about the team's
performance Coach Gannt replied,
"Once we get to a series where the

g other team puts points on the
^ board, we just kind of go away...I
8; think remaining consistent is a big
| problem for us." He then went on
Mo say that with a match still wait-
S ing in the wings with Jamestown,
-ga win is only going to help them

with their chances to make
regionals. The Tribunes take their
9-9 record with them to Jamestown
on Tuesday, October 21, which is
their next and final regular season
game of the season.

Comments for the sports editor? Meet me here during college
hour every Fridai

Cabbages and Kings Corner

Cobbami and Kines is MCC'a premier Arts and Literature magazine which is published twice during the school year. If you have an
interest in creative writing or a passion for visual art, this is the club for you. We can be found at Brighton in Bldg. 3, Rm. 125 or at Damon
City Center in Rms. 4020 and 4219.Our staff meetings are held at Brighton in Bldg. 6, Rm. 321 every Wednesday during college hour.

Black Woman In Me

Caring and full of love
Sent from only the man
Up above; The Black Woman
In Me!

Smile warm as Ihe sun
And black hair long
flowing with the wind
on the run; The Black
Woman In Me!

Independent, determined
mysterious. Ebony drive and
fulfilling; The Black Woman
In Me!

All these things is
The Black Woman, the
Black Woman In Me!

I feel Ihe stares;
The looks and glares.

Please don't look;
I feel naked;

Like you can see right through me.
Please, don't look.

I'm so uncomfortable with this body of mine;
What I would give if all it I could hide.

I would feel so free;
Happy to be me.
Take this flesh:

It's too much, take it away;
My bones you can touch!

The better I feel;
The less I am.
The less 1 am;

lam.

M.LMAC

"Swetu "
Today's writers are students at the Damon City Campus. They are both active in clubs and organizations at Damon and serve as liaisons between the Brighton
and Damon campuses. Cabbages and Kings supports their efforts to see the MCC community as one whole instead of two halves.

WANTED AT BLUE SUNDAY USED BOOKSTORE AND COFFEEHOUSE - Poets to read at the Cabbages and Kings/Monroe Doctrine sponsored Poetry
Rcadinn on October 25, 1997 al 9:00PM, Blue Sunday is located at 3118 E. Henrietta Road, just minutes from MCC.

bv Colleen Cook

Did you ever look at a photograph and let it surround you ?
Could you imagine yourself in the photo ? I did . Kathy Farrell led our
class to The Mercer Gallery . It was there, completely riveted by the
haunting photographs, that I began my journey. Suddenly swept away
to the desolate lands of Brazil, I stared with saddness upon the rows
of coffins and in the faces of the grief stricken and it wasn't too long
before I began to weep. I cried for the people who had lost their loved
ones. I wondered what had happened and why there was a massacre. I
learned that it was a struggle for land. Then as swiftly as it had pulled
me in , the photo released me and left me standing in The Mercer Gal-
lery. , sobbing in front of my class mates. I moved from photo to photo
letting them pull me in , reading the blue handout, not understanding
what" landless "meant. I learned that this meant that the people ( espe-
cially children ) in the photos were without a land , without a home.

"The Movement of Landless Peasants" ( MST) has been push-
ing to resettle peasants on farmland where they can earn a living with
dignity. Salgado's work compliments that effort in promoting fair re-
distribution between wealthy land owners and Brazil's impoverished
peasants . The photographs are of exquisite quality . Kathleen farrell
pointed out that the blacks were very black contrasting the very white-
ness of the whites, with many varying shades of gray in between. The
focus was sharp, with amazing detail and image placement. Each one
was vividly real. The Yanomani Indians were also depicted, as they too
are being pushed from their land. One was a sweet photograph of a
father in a hammock with a baby on his stomach . I wondered to myself,
how many more harmless tribes must be extinguished from the earth ,
because of the lack of green forest land left., and the infiltration of the "
civilized" world.

Yes, I've given money to the rain forest projects and I've
stopped eating beef( because they are tearing down precious forest to
spread out the cattle ranches that supply the world's beef ) but there
seems to be something more that I can do . I found out that there is
something that you can do. Ask Katy in The Mercer Gallery what that
might be.

There was great sadness in these pictures. ( Children living in
underground boards, which sounded more like coffins to me. ) But in
the eyes of the people you could still see that they were hopeful. Even
though these people live in some of worst of conditions ( as far as we
are concerned) they continue to smile, laugh, fight and hope.

I left The Mercer Gallery that day with mixed feelings .1 was
ashamed to admit that I had enjoyed the exhibit so much. Even though
I could've done without the tears, my soul was glad to have been part of
such a learning experience .

Monroe Outlast Erie C.C. 2-0
Continued from Page 12

sion of the gall and was again rac-
ing toward the goal. Erie wouldn't
have this and hailed him down
from behind. Monroe was granted
a penalty kick but Pignagrande
shanked it wide left.

The Tribs didn't allow Erie to
clear out the zone and fought their
way back toward the goal. Terry
Conrow, who whiffed on an ear-

lier attempt, got another shot on
goal. ECC's goalkeeper was
forced into committing to soon and
raced toward Conrow to force a
bad kick. This futile attempt went
for naught as Conrow poked the
ball just left of his outstretched
hand into the net. Monroe 2 - Erie
0. The goal sealed the victory for
MCC and the final ninety seconds
ran out on a demoralized Erie.
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• FREE Activation h -
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90 days...
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Tribune
SportsView

By Clay Harley
• Congratulations to the

Women's soccer team and Coach
Penny Feuhrer for upsetting the
number 2 ranked team in the na-
tion. The Tribs are also presently
ranked 5th in the nation. I'm sure
that will be improving soon.

• Interested in Martial Arts?
There will be a Karate tournament
in the Gym on Sunday, October
26th. Tickets are five dollars at the
door. The starting time is presently
listed at 9am. Bring your own
camera and popcorn.

• Attention all members of the
swim team. Especially 4'10" fe-
male diving champions. If you are
interested in writing about your
team, contact the Doctrine sports
department.

• With all this hype about the
new sports complex, I have a new
idea for the use of these facilities.
How about intramural hockey.
Now that would be something to
see.

• If you think that MCC needs a
wrestling team, write to the MD
and let us hear your views.

• Since the Baltimore Orioles
have been bounced from the play-
offs, I predict that The Florida
Marlins will when a seven game
series.

• Monday night prediction: The
Buffalo Bills will dominate the
winless Indianapolis Dolts by ten
points.

Tribunes in Action

Soccer doubleheader, on Satur-
day, October 25. The Women's
team will face Cobleskill at 2p.m.
for their final regular season game
of the year.

The Men's team will do battle
with Niagara Community College
at 1p.m.

The Volleyball team will be
hosting The Western New York
Tournament, also on the 25th. As
of yet the startin time, has not been
determined.

Consistency A Problem For Tribunes
by Justin Holt

Going into the MCC Tourna-
ment, last Tuesday, October 14, the
Lady Tribune Volleyball team
knew they needed to put together
a string of strong performances in
tune up for their upcoming tests of
the #1 ranked Jamestown team, as
well as the post season tourna-
ments. What they got instead was
only brief flashes of that play and
a lot of inconsistency which finally

I'II set... You Spike!!

caught up to them.
Their first opponent was

TompkinsCortland. After a shaky
start in the initial game, which they
did win 15-8, the team settled

Our Tribunes never say "Die "

down and won the following two
games 15-6 and 15-6, which con-
cluded the match. What was to
come next was a rematch with the
Genesee Community College team

who defeated them earlier in the
season.

After a brief intermission the
Tribunes returned to the court, as

Continued on Page II

Monroe Outlast Erie C.C. 2-0
By Clay Harley

Wednesday, October 15 the Tri-
bunes wore down visiting Erie
community College To gain an
important league victory, 2-0.

The first thing that became ap-
parent in the opening minutes of
the game was that Monroe was
being out hustled. Erie seemed to
be the more determined team, and
illustrated this by beating the Tribs
to loose balls and repeatedly steal-
ing careless passes.

It became visible in the middle
of the first half that Monroe's ball
handling was superior to that of
Erie's. The tribunes managed to
use deft passing and heady play to
repeatedly force the action into
opposing territory.

Erie countered these attacks
with an extremely physical style
of play. Sophomore Allen
Bollinger was more than willing
to compete in this manner, and
even seemed to relish the contact.
Bollinger would receive a yellow
card for his trouble.

ECC caught a second wind and
forced the ball closer and closer to
goalkeeper John Soricone. Neither
team managed to score in the first
half of this battle.

Erie used the half to rest up and

: III:
iiiil

save with an exciting 2 handed
punch save about 10 feet in front
of the goal.

Monroe's relentless tenacity
kept Erie's defense on their heels.
The Tribs swept in from the right
side but missed on an excellent
opportunity with 16 minutes left
in the game. ECC redoubled their
efforts and used their outside speed
to press play back toward the home
team. "The only way anyone can
beat us, is to out-hustle us," Coach
Nelson Cupello's halftime oratory
seemed to be prophetic. Soricone
kept Monroe in the game with two
contortionist's saves.

Coach Cupello was standing on
the bench barking orders to his
troops. With two minutes left
Monroe gained possession and
managed a shot on goal Erie's
keeper blocked the shot but could
not keep control of the rebound.
With the keeper badly out of posi-

;J tion, Jason Pignagrande chipped
the ball into the net for the go-

^ ahead goal.
g The score energized the rest of

p the team, and the home crowd who
[-6 voiced their approval. For
o Pignagrande it seemed to put
swings on his cleats. Only ten sec-

Goalkeeper John Soricone starred in Monroe's battle with Erie. °"ds later he'd regained posses-
began the second with a burst to- aged to make a phenomenal save. I Continued on Page 11 1
ward keeper Soricone. He man- Erie's goalkeeper matched that L '




